10:00 - 12:00  Country Report Presentation

**Algeria**: Wafa KOUICI  
Researcher, National Center for Applied Research in Earthquake Engineering

**Bangladesh**: MD Sohel RAHMAN  
Sub-Divisional Engineer, Design Division-5, Public Works Department

**China**: Yingfeng JI  
Vice Section Chief, DRR Project Office, Earthquake Bureau of Fujian Province

**Peru**: Luis Martin LAVADO DURAND  
Research Assistant, Laboratory of Structures, Japan Peru Center for Earthquake Engineering and Disaster Mitigation

Lunch Break

14:00 – 15:00  Introduction of DRR (Disaster Risk Reduction) Strategy for Urban Earthquake  

*Professor Yasuo TANAKA, Kobe University*
10:30 - 12:30  Country Report Presentation

**Syria**: Mohamad Abdulkader AL SHIKH  
Chief Assistant and Head of Training Circle, Training Circle, Aleppo Fire and Rescue Department

**Venezuela**: Carlos Enrique GARCIA RANGEL  
Department Chief, Operations Department, Cuerpo de Bomberos Voluntarios Universitarios de la Universidad Central de Venezuela

**Turkey**: Ali Tolga ÖZDEN  
Research Assistant, Faculty of Architecture / Department of Architecture, Middle East Technical University

**Kazakhstan**: Aidyn Serykovych MUKAMBAYEV  
Engineer, Kazakhstan National Data Center, Institute of Geophysical Researches under the National Nuclear Center